In this paper, we present the idea and design of a benchmark platform named DBPower, which are integrated with software and hardware, for measuring the energy consumption of database systems. It made up of energy test equipment, data collection equipment, test computer, data analysis computer, and the data analysis software. Combined with the traditional performance metrics, DBPower can precisely test the energy efficiency of each component of database systems. By using the modular test architecture, we can get the energy consumption data of each component, so we can accurately understand the difference in energy consumption between different DBMS algorithms. Based on the platform, we can understand the relationship between performance and energy consumption of DBMS, building foundation for the green database research. Key words: database system, energy consumption, benchmark platform
Introduction
Building a low-carbon society has become a global consensus after Copenhagen. Towards the sustainable development research of low cost, low energy consumption computing system, model and application, or called green computing, has become the major challenge in the area of information technology in the future [1] . For the computing model is mainly concentrate on data nowadays, the research of the energy saving database system not only has significant application value and social meaning, but also has significant science meaning in pushing the development of database system area.
This paper aims at designing a benchmark platform named DBPower for measuring the energy consumption of the database system. Traditionally, people use ammeter, software simulation to measure the energy consumption of database system. But this method only can realize coarse-grained measuring of energy consumption which cannot immediately reflect the energy consumption of each component when the DBMS processing each query. We can hardly distinguish the energy efficiency of each algorithm just based on the total energy consumption.
Our main contribution can be summarized as follows: (1) We designed and implemented a DBMS energy measurement platform named DBPower which are integrated with software and hardware. By using the modular test architecture, we can get the energy consumption data of each component. (2) We measured and analyzed the energy consumption of classical DBMS by using DBPower, the workload is generated by the tool which is based on TPC-C. By comparing with the energy consumption of different DBMS, we can provide valuable reference for designing green database system.
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Related work
The earliest research on energy efficiency of database system could be dated to 2007. Researchers of the Stanford University and HP Labs presented their energy consumption test system JouleSort [2] for data center in SIGMOD 2007. Their result shows that there is considerable energy consumption difference between data centers with different hardware configuration. JouleSort has become part of the Sort Benchmarks[3] which was initiated by Turing Award winner Jim Gray. Goetz Graefe from the HP Labs firstly proposed the idea of energy efficient DBMS [4] , and elaborated the challenge from the software and hardware. Researchers of HP Labs also gave the forecast of energy efficient DBMS in CIDR 2009 [5] . The work done by researchers of Stanford university and HP labs greatly promoted the research on energy efficient DBMS. March 2010 the Communication of ACM and March 2011 the IEEE Data Engineering Bulletin were also published the relevant research review [6] .
The research of energy efficient DBMS is in its infancy since 2009. Existing work are mostly focus on test and analysis energy efficiency of DBMS, or aim at testing and analyzing energy efficiency of some core components of DBMS. Researchers of university of Copenhagen and INRIA of France developed a energy test platform called uFLIP [7] , they measured the energy consumption of SSD by using uFLIP. Their work provides a valuable reference for the subsequent researchers in the database system to efficiently use SSD.
The motivation of creating standard of energy consumption and performance is from IT industry, computer manufacturers, and government. Some well-known organizations such as: Transaction Processing Standards Committee (TPC), Standard Performance Committee (SPEC), Storage Performance Council (SPC) and so on, they all actively participate in laying down the test standard of energy consumption of computer system. Some test methods are TPC_Energy, SPECpower_ssj2008 and Joule_Sort. Among them, SPECpower_ssj2008 is the first industry standard to evaluate the performance and power of servers and multi-node cluster. The manner of SPEC defines the test standard of servers is the same as performance in SPECpower_ssj2008.
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Architecture of the Benchmark Platform
In this section, we introduce an overview of our benchmark platform. As Fig.1 , the whole system consists of two parts, hardware and software. Hardware part mainly includes: (1) power supply; (2) energy measurement monitoring platform; (3) A/D converter; (4) testing computer, as the database server; (5) a computer for data collection and analysis. Software part mainly includes: (1) modified database management system software; (2) data collection and analysis software. In the next section, we present the energy consumption monitoring platform and the design of software in detail. 
Use Case Study
In this section, we will test and analyze energy consumption of some classical database system by using our energy consumption test platform which mentioned above, so we can have a intuitional energy consumption comparison between these database systems. There is a standard Benchmark testing the performance of database system, but not to energy consumption. So we hope we can get the energy consumption data from the classical workloads and provide valuable reference to optimize the query processing mechanism. The hardware and software configuration of energy consumption testing system is shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
For comparing the energy efficiency of different database system, we use DB2, Oracle, open source database system such as Mysql, PostgreSQL and PostgreSQL improved version. To prevent the IO from operating system impacting the IO from data set, we separate the data of operating system and data set into different storage equipments. By testing the power, performance of different database system and different buffering algorithms of identical database system, we can get the difference of energy efficiency of different database system. We can test different CPU frequency under identical database system, then discussing energy saving under different CPU frequency. The workload was generated by the TPC-C standard test workload. We first compare the peak power between some mature database system such as DB2, Oracle and PostgreSQL based on TPC-C, the results shown in Fig.3 . We use PostgreSQL (PG) as the reference in the experiment. From the figure we can see that the performance of Oracle and DB2 is much higher than PG, because the query plan which PG selected is not the optimal. Although the performance of Oracle and DB2 is greater than PostgreSQL, but both of them surpass PostgreSql 10%, even 15% in peak power. Database administrator must consider the capability of cooling equipment and power systems when selecting high performance database system.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present a platform to measure the energy consumption platform DBPower, and its architecture and general features are discussed. By using DBPower, we conducted some experiments to measure the energy consumption of current DBMSs when running the TPC-C benchmark. Based on the platform, first we can verify research results in performance/energy consumption, and on the other hand we can provide an experimental platform for revealing the relationship between energy consumption and performance. Peak Power Performance
